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RECORDS from

FIRST UNITED lvfETHODIST CHURCH

Fonnerly METHODIST EPISCOPAL (M.E.) CHURCH SOUTH
~ldependence,~O

Copied by V G. Johnson
The following records are copied from two volumes of photocopies of the original

records. The two volumes are in the collection of North Indep. Branch, Mid-Continent

Public Library, with the original record books presumably still held by the church. The
term Methodist Episcopal often causes confusion. The word Episcopal in the title refers to
its system of governance of the group, and has no connection to the Episcopalian church.

Part of the material is copied in this issue; more will follow in the April 1996 issue.
What follows is my reading of a photocopy of handwritten lists. Just before I began to
write this introduction, I read Myra Vanderpool Gorley's weekly syndicated article in the
Kansas City Star. By coincidence, she wrote about Methodist church records, specifically
the exact type of records found in this issue. She discusses 'classes', groups which often
met in the homes and were visited by a minister who conducted services. These home-or
neighborhood classes often developed into churches. The membership records in this issue
were headed "Members' names, Class, when and how received." For our purposes, I have
omitted the class number; please see the books at Mid-Continent for that information.

As Gormley explains, one could become a full member by either first being a
"Probationer" or by transfering from another congregation by bringing a letter of transfer
from that congregation. In the April 1996 issue I will print lists simply headed
"Probationers" and "Members received by Letter", but the records in this issue combine
the two categories. In addition these records often told when and how the member left the
church. I have included these notes, which were written, in some cases much later (one
says that the member was "Still living 1895 and faithful") because those comments have
some of the most interesting information in the book. Example: James STRODE had,

according to the record keeper who was presumable a minister, "Gone to the dogs, that is
the Campbellites". In other words, he had joined the Christian church. The note about
STRODE's wife, says she "Joined the Foolites, that is the Campbellites". Other members
were "Laid aside for neglect of duty" , "Expelled for violation of rules" and "Removed",
either with or without letter. Some are noted as deceased, and some are simply "Gone".
And some had "Gone North". That is, they no longer belonged to this church, which came
from southern, slave-holding roots, and had joined the Methodist Church North. And then
there's "Don't know where she is" and "Know nothing of her" and "Dropped - non
attendance and dissipation". More about that in the next issue!

Following the first list is another, simply headed Members. And then written large in

the record book is the first of 2 plaintive notes from 1. F. TRUSLOW: "All that goes
before this is so confused that a new Register is absolutely necessary." We will see in the
next issue whether he did better with his records.

I have tried to copy the names as spelled by the record keeper, even when I am almost
positive what was intended. This is true even when the name is spelled several ways in the
same record. Some examples are: BUFFORD-BURFORD, CASSEL-CASTLE
CASSELL, HEREFORD- HERIFORD, SWARINGEN-SWERINGIN, etc. There are also
names listed twice in the same list.
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Wesmoreland, Nancy
Westmorland, John
Weston, Robert
Wetmorland, Lindy?
Whileson?, William

_-:-) Whitlock, Robert

~ ::.7 Whitlock, Sarah~ Wiggington, Amanda
~ Wigginton, John
o Wilkerson, (Poland? Bland?)Elizabeth
fB Williams Harriet see Russell, Harriet On probation
~ Williams, Caroline On probation
::E Wilson, Elenor
:> Wilson, William

'1 8 "'? Wittock, Mary
Z Woodall, Catherine
<-; Woodland, Rebecca
~ Woodland, Sarah
::-;-

b Wray, Absolem
::3 Wray, Elizabeth
Q Wray, Melvina
~ Wray, S. B.o
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HOW and WHEN RECEIVED, COMMENTS

---1848 Gone North

1848 Laid aside for neglect of Duty May 7 1850,
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MEMBERS' NAMES,

By letter
By letter

By letter
On probation
By letter
By lettr
On probation

On probation
On probation
On trial

On probation

On probation

On probation

---1848
Jan 16 1848
Oct 1850
Oct 1850
Mar 91850

Mar 4 1850
Mar 41850

Feb 27 1850
--- 1849

Oct 1850
Mar 41850

1849, received 1850

1848, received 1850

Gone north

Removed without letter
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